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Abstract. Online search engines, social media, news sites and retailers are all 
investing heavily in the development of ever more refined information filtering 
to optimally tune their services to the specific demands of their individual users 
and customers. In this position paper we examine the privacy consequences of 
user profile models that are used to achieve this information personalization, the 
lack of transparency concerning the filtering choices and the ways in which per-
sonalized services impact the user experience. Based on these considerations we 
argue that the Internet research community has a responsibility to increase its 
efforts to investigate the means and consequences of personalized information 
filtering. 
1 Introduction 
In the world of on-line information services the dominant business model is one in 
which no monetary payment is taken from the users. In order to attract maximum user 
numbers, information businesses therefore find themselves competing primarily based 
on the perceived quality of their information provision. Since information quantity is 
usually virtually limitless (which is why quantity is not a viable option for differenti-
ating from competitors), information overload has become one of the main concerns 
for users. Perceived quality is therefore primarily determined by the ease with which 
the user can obtain some information that satisfies their current desires. The develop-
ment of personalized information filtering therefore represents a logical step in the 
evolution of on-line information services. For many of the most highly success inter-
net service, like Google, Amazon.com, YouTube, Netflix and TripAdvisor, the rec-
ommender system is a key element in their success over rival services in the same 
sector. Some, like Netflix, openly acknowledge this even to the extent of awarding 
large prizes for anyone that can improve their recommender system. 
The simple logic behind the business case for developing such filtering systems 
however is not sufficient to put to rest the numerous social and ethical concerns that 
are introduced by the use of these filters. From a Responsible Research and Innova-
tion (RRI) perspective [1], it is necessary for the internet research community to con-
sider the wider implications of such innovations on society.  
One of the social concerns about personalized information filtering that has proba-
bly attracted the most attention is the fear that optimizing people’s information flows 
to focus on those things they have previously shown an interests/affinity for may 
cause a feedback loop by which people become isolated from new information due to 
a self-reinforcing filter bubble [2, 3]. To what extent this can, or does, happen as a 
consequence of search engine, social media and news feed personalized filtering, is 
not yet clear. While [4] provided a theoretical analysis showing that, under certain 
conditions, such a scenario is possible, little experimental work has been done to veri-
fy if the ‘filter bubble’ scenario is taking place. Under some circumstances, it was 
shown that a personalized Recommender System for music purchases appeared to 
widen the user’s interests [5] rather than narrowing it. In this context it should also be 
noted that some recommender systems are being specifically designed to promote 
‘serendipitous discovery’ [6]. 
Unfortunately, most of the research on the impact of personalization and recom-
mender systems has so far focused on their commercial success in increasing sales 
(e.g. [7]), web impressions (e.g. [8]), and their ability to increase the consumer inter-
est for niche goods (e.g. [9]). As we have argued in our previous position paper [10], 
this apparent imbalance in research efforts, seemingly focused on a corporate agenda, 
is exactly the kind of narrative that led to the GMO crop controversy in the EU in the 
1990s which dramatically impacted the funding and public support for the Bioscienc-
es. In order to avoid such a public backlash against Internet research it is necessary to 
show that the research community is not solely interested in furthering a corporate 
agenda, but rather is seriously engaged with identifying and improving the societal 
impact of Internet research and innovation. 
In the remainder of this paper we will focus on a number of other concerns associ-
ated with personalized filtering. The main social and ethical concerns we want to 
draw attention to in this paper are: 
1. the privacy intrusion that is unavoidably linked to the tuning of the user behavior 
profile models; 
2. the lack of transparency concerning the data that is used, how it is gathered and the 
way the algorithms work; 
3. the risks of covert manipulation of user behavior. 
2 Brief review of recommender systems 
Recommender systems emerged as an independent research area in the mid-1990s. 
These first recommender systems [11] applied collaborative-filtering which works on 
the principle that a user who has in the past agreed with certain other users (i.e. given 
similar ratings, or ‘clicked’ on similar items) will have similar interests to them and 
will therefore find relevant and recommendations for items that these users rated 
highly. Modern recommender systems using (combinations of) various types of 
knowledge and data about users, the available items, and previous transactions stored 
in customized databases.  The knowledge and data about the users is collected either 
through explicitly ratings by the users for products, or are inferred by interpreting user 
actions, such as the navigation to a particular product page which is interpreted as an 
implicit sign of preference for the items shown on that page. 
The two main classes of recommender systems are: 
 Content-based, where the system learns to recommend items that are similar to the 
ones that the user liked in the past. The similarity of items is calculated based on 
the features associated with the compared items. Figure 1 gives a high-level over-
view of the components and data flow in a content based recommender system. 
 Collaborative-filtering, users are given recommendations for items that other users 
with similar tastes liked in the past. The similarity in taste of two users is calculat-
ed based on the similarity in the rating history of the users. 
 Community-based, where the system recommends items based on the preference 
the user’s friends. This is similar to Collaborative filtering except that the selection 
of peers to be used for identifying the recommendation is based on an explicit 
‘friendship’ link instead of being deduced from patterns of similar past behavior. 
Such ‘social recommender’ systems are poplar in social-network sites [12]. 
In practice many of the recommender systems are hybrid systems that try to bal-
ance the advantages and disadvantages of each class [13]. Collaborative and commu-
nity based systems, for instance, suffer from an inability to recommend items that 
have not yet been rated by any of the potential peers of the user. This limitation how-
ever does not affect content-based system as long as the new item is supplied with a 
description of its features, allowing it to be compared to other items that the user has 
interacted with in the past.  
A comprehensive introduction to recommender systems is provided in [14]. 
Fig. 1. High level architecture of a Content-based recommender system 
 
3 Privacy intrusion 
The filter parameters that determine the personalized selection and ranking of in-
formation constitute an implicit user profile model, which is usually based for a large 
part on data about the past search and browsing behavior of the users when they pre-
viously interacted with the service [15]. To further refine the user profiles, services 
may also gather information about the user behavior on other websites through the use 
of ‘tracking cookies’ [16] or by purchasing third-party access to such data from other 
services. Additionally, recommender systems may also use data concerning the be-
havior of people within the social network of the users [17]. 
From a privacy and digital human rights perspective, each of these data gathering 
methods is ethically troubling since they are all surreptitious, to varying degrees. The 
use of ‘tracking cookies’ is clearly the most troubling in this respect, however even 
the logging of users’ behavior when they are actively engaging with the information 
service itself lacks proper informed consent. At best, users may have read something 
about data logging in the terms-and-conditions they had to agree to when they first 
signed up to the service. Unfortunately the current reality of Internet usage is that 
terms-and-conditions policies of Internet sites are rarely read and are generally formu-
lated in ways that are too vague and incomprehensible to constitute a means of gain-
ing true informed consent [18]. Furthermore, it is not realistic to expect users to re-
main vigilantly aware of the information about data tracking in the terms-and-
conditions weeks, months and years after they signed up to the site. The “EU Cookie 
Law” [19] has gone some way towards providing a frequent reminder of data tracking 
by websites, however the standard notification of the type:  
“By continuing to use this site you consent to the use of cookies on your device as 
described in our cookie policy unless you have disabled them. You can change your 
cookie settings at any time but parts of our site will not function correctly without 
them.” [FT.com]  
is generally too vague for people to understand, resulting in the same dismissive 
‘click to close’ behavior that people have become accustomed to from the cryptic 
error/warning messages that are typically generated by software and the terms-and-
conditions agreements they did not read.   
Beyond the data collection process, the user profile models that form the basis of 
personalized information filtering pose an additional privacy concern in themselves. 
The profile models of users are in essence an operationalization of the data mining 
efforts by the service provider, built to anticipate the user’s behavior, interests and 
desires. Access to a perfect behavior model of a user would in principle enable any-
one to predict the user’s actions/decisions for a wide range of choices/conditions. 
Beyond the immediate commercial potential for guiding ‘relevant’ advertisements to 
a person, such person profiles could be used to plan targeted phishing campaigns or 
hacking related social engineering. To find a user’s weaknesses it would suffice to 
query the user’s behavior model with a range of choices and observe the predicted 
responses.  
Based on the analysis above, we observe that models of user behavior profiles are 
necessary for the functioning of personalized recommender systems and that these 
models are unavoidably linked to a certain level of privacy intrusion. We therefore 
propose that, within the RRI framework, the Internet research community should 
focus not only on ways to further fine-tune the recommendations from such systems, 
but also on developing recommender systems architectures where the user profile 
model, and the corresponding privacy sensitive information, stays within the access-
control domain of the user. One possible method for this might be based on a two-
layer architecture where the first layer, hosted by the information service provider, 
generates non-personalized search/recommendation results, which are provided to a 
second layer, hosted locally on the user’s device, which ranks the results based on the 
personalized user profile. 
4 Transparency 
Due to the commercial advantage which information service providers hope to 
achieve through the use of personalized information filtering, the information about 
how exactly their filtering is done is not made publicly available. This lack of trans-
parency however also makes it impossible for users to gain a full understanding of 
how their data is being gathered and used, thus preventing them from truly providing 
informed consent. A key concern in this regard is the fact that most of the information 
service businesses do not earn their money from the users but rather from corporate 
customers who pay access to user data in order to push targeted advertising.  There is 
thus a valid argument for demanding greater oversight into functioning of the infor-
mation filtering in order to guarantee that the information provided to users best serv-
ers their needs. Due to the personal nature of the data used for the behavior profiles, 
and the user models themselves, there also needs to be transparent verification that 
these are stored and handled in accordance with the jurisdictionally appropriate priva-
cy-related regulation and laws (e.g. [20][21]). While this might be viewed as primari-
ly the responsibility of regulatory oversight authorities, we propose that this should 
also be seen as a challenge to the Internet research community to develop tools with 
which the filtering criteria can be probed without access to the underlying 
code/algorithm. An obvious approach for developing such tools might be to follow 
existing Black-box testing practices which are commonly used in software and gen-
eral systems development for evaluation and functional testing [22]. An example for 
this is provided by [23], where a Black-box testing approach was used to investigate 
what kind of recommendation schemes were exploited by various movie recommen-
dation systems. 
In accordance with the principle of public engagement and dialog concerning re-
search and innovation, the RRI framework also suggests that the Internet research 
community should make user-friendly versions of recommender system testing kits 
available to the general public to enable people to evaluate for themselves if they find 
the level of profile personalization used by the recommender system acceptable of 
not.  
5 Behavior manipulation 
Directly relating to the concerns about lack of transparency, as well as the issue of 
‘filter bubbles’ is the question of how much and for which agenda user behavior is 
being manipulated by the use of personalized filtering. To a certain extent, behavior 
manipulation is unavoidable in any information presentation system since people will 
invariably select the first items on a list more often than those much further down. 
Since it is impossible to place all information at the top of the list, the act of ranking 
involves a behavior manipulation. Provided the manipulation is based on mutual con-
sent, there is nothing wrong with this. It is in fact the desired function of a search or 
recommendation system, as long as the user knows and agrees to the ranking criteria 
that are used by the algorithm. Advertising, of course is all about attempting to per-
suade, i.e. manipulate, potential consumers into purchasing the product/service of the 
advertising agency’s client. The dominant business model of advertising funded 
online information service therefore constitutes a significant conflict of interests at the 
heart of the filter criterion selection.  
As long as the information filtering, and advertising targeting, were based on glob-
al statistical criteria it was usually relatively easy for users to judge if the information 
they were provided with was advertising motivated. The general coarseness of the 
match between the provided and the desired information also meant users engaged a 
more critical attitude towards evaluating the search results. The introduction of per-
sonalized information filtering however is improving the personalized targeting suc-
cess of advertisements at least as fast as the general filtering success. Also, due to the 
generally improved information services, people are less critical in their final selec-
tion. 
In case there was any doubt, the willingness of information service providers to 
engage in manipulating their information filtering for purposes other than the service 
to the user was clearly demonstrated by the “Facebook news feed experiment” [24].  
Once again, there is undoubtedly a role for regulatory oversight concerning these 
conflicts of interest, similar to such regulation in other media. The fact that the per-
sonalized filtering and advert targeting systems are developed by Internet researchers, 
however, means that the Internet research community will undoubtedly be implicated 
in any future scandals about manipulation of personalized information filtering, as it 
already was with [24]. In order to mitigate the impact of such events it is therefore 
important for the Internet research community to be visibly engaged with RRI agenda.  
The challenges in this case are simultaneously daunting and yet very familiar: how 
to prove beyond reasonable doubt that a statement/recommendation is objectively true 
and unbiased. Following the example of legal court cases, the first step might be to 
ask the defendant, i.e. the service provider who controls the recommender system, to 
provide evidence concerning the basis for the recommendation. 
In a bid to gain people’s trust, and boost interest in the offered recommendations, 
various recommender systems, e.g. Amazon.com, already provide some level of evi-
dence by informing the users why certain recommendations are given with statements 
like: “Customers Who Bought This Item Also Bought”. While such information can 
clearly help users to better understand, and thus evaluate and trust, recommendations 
it does not fully address concerns about possible behavior manipulation. Such con-
cerns can only be addressed through the provision of trusted-third-party involvement, 
either in the form of regulatory oversight or by providing tools which can allow users 
to test the recommender system for un-accounted for recommendation biases. 
6 Evidence of public concern about recommender systems 
In this section we summaries a number of news stories that illustrate the level of 
concern, rightly or wrongly, over lack of transparency and potential bias in recom-
mender systems. 
In 2011, the US Federal Trade Commission started an investigation into possible 
search results bias by Google. It took two years of investigating before Google was 
cleared of the charges [25]. 
In February 2014, Google agreed to a settlement with European competition regu-
lators following years of legal struggles with antitrust authorities, starting in 2010, 
concerning complaints that Google search rankings unfairly favored Google products 
[26]. 
In 2010, Netflix decided to cancel the Netflix Prize sequel after the US Federal 
trade Commission raised concerns about Netflix user privacy and a lawsuit was filed 
against Netflix [27]. The Netflix Prize competition, and its planned sequel, challenged 
competitors to develop improved recommendation algorithms based on a published 
set of anonymized Netflix user data of the type. One of the reasons for the privacy 
concerns was the publications in 2008 of a paper showing that the data supplied for 
the recommender algorithms by the Netflix prize dataset was rich enough to allow it 
to be de-anonymized [28].  
7 Conclusion 
Personalized information filtering by online search engines, social media, news 
sites and retailers represents a natural evolution in the development towards ever 
more finely tuned interaction with the users. Even leaving aside concerns about indi-
vidual and social consequences of possible ‘filter bubbles’, the user profiling required 
to achieve this personalization raises numerous ethical issues around privacy and data 
protection. Further concerns arise due to the lack of transparency and the potential for 
increasingly covert manipulation of user behaviour in favour of the commercial inter-
ests of the predominantly advertising based business models of information services. 
Due to the frequently close involvement of the large information service providers 
with the Internet research community, there is a growing risk that scandals related to 
personalized information filtering by corporations might triggering a controversy and 
public backlash similar to the one that hit GM crops in Europe in the 1990s. In order 
to avoid such a controversy it is essential to retain the confidence and trust of the 
public by actively engaging with the Responsible Research and Innovation agenda 
and pro-actively working to mitigate these issues. In order to achieve this we propose 
a research programme aimed at: 
 identifying and studying the socio-psychological impact of personalized filtering; 
 helping people to understand and regulate the level of privacy intrusion they are 
willing to accept for personalized information filtering; 
 developing a methodology to probe the subjective ‘validity’ of the information that 
is provided to users based on their own interests; 
 engaging with corporate information service providers to reinforce ethical practic-
es. 
Project elements for such a research programme might include  
 Technical development of tools: 
─ Black-box testing kit for probing the characteristics of the user behavior profiles 
used in recommender systems. 
─ Recommendation bias detection system for identifying user behavior manipula-
tion 
─ A two-layer recommender architecture that de-couples the delivery of non-
personalized information by service providers from a user owned/controlled sys-
tem for personalized ranking of the information. 
 
 Psycho-social research on the impact of personalized information filtering on: 
─ General exploration-exploitation trade-off in action selection 
─ Attitudes towards trust and critical evaluation of information 
 
 Cybersecurity: 
─ Protection against mal-use of personalized recommender systems for phishing 
related social engineering 
 
 Policy: 
─ Development of guidelines for responsible innovation and use of recommender 
systems, protecting the privacy and freedom of access to information of users. 
 
 Public engagement: 
─ Develop educational material to help people understand how recommendations 
they receive from search engines, and other recommender systems, are filtered 
so that they can better evaluate the information they receive. 
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